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Ann Arbor, Michigan
Vol?\~, No.

The Weekly Newspaper of the U-M Lawyers Club
SEASON BEGINS NEXT WEEK

Placement Office reports that job hunting season opens next Tuesday
with the first interviews scheduled for that day. It looks like the biggest season yet with 154 firms already registered for fall interviews.
A high proportion of these firms have indicated an interest in second as
well as third year students.
The procedure for interviewing remains about the same this year as
last with the same procedures in effect for both second and third year
students. F1rst and most important, any student who wishes to interview
must register with the Placement Office, 209 HH. A list of all firms-arranged by city and/or state, with their interview dates recorded--is
new posted in the hall outside the Placement Office.
One week before a firm interviews, notice will appear on the first
floor bulletin board. A short description of the firm will generally be
posted on the second floor Placement bulletin board at this time also.
At J.2: 30 PM, a week before an Lnterview is scheduled, there will be a signup sheet in Room 200 HH upon which students can register for interviews
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Scudents are reminded that they must submit a personal data sheet to
the Plc>cement Office at least 24 hours prior to an interview. Th'= interviews will be conducted in th~ carrels of Room 200.
Interviewers will not have access to grade points before interviews
but the Placement Office does make them available at the end of each interviewing day. Interviewers if they so desire do have access to the
Placement and Law School files (application for admission, undergrad transcript, LSAT score and miscellaneous papers) before seeing interviewees.
ATTENTION DRAFT BAIT~!! Of course a firm would prefer that a prospect's
military obligation be past history, but the facts of life are otherwise
these days. There are firms which are not reluctant to hire draftables,
and the only way to find out for sure is to go ahead and interview. One
other suggestion to those who contemplate military service upon graduation--if you have any idea that you may someday wish to use the facilities of the Placement Office start a file with them now, rather than waiting until your discharge.
For the CLASS OF 1966, the Placement Office was a great source of employment--228 interviewers conducted 2820 interviews last year. As of
September 1, 215 of 1966's seniors that interviewed through the Office
had reported that they had secured positions. Here's what they're doing
now.
t<:.J';;J Fi ·,::ms
136
FPllowships
8
Government
22
CPA Firms
4
Judicial Clerkships
14
Banks
3
Teaching
8
Military Commissions
7
Corporate
6
Miscellaneous
3
Graduate Study
11
Salaries ranged from $6,000 ro $10,800 with a median of $7,800.
Good Hunting.
--Richard Sawdey
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CAMPBELL COMPETITION
The Henry M. Campbell Competition is the culmination of a two-year
program in appellate advocacy consisting of brief writing and oral argumentation. Campbell participants, the top thirty-two competitors from
last yearus freshman case clubs, have already begun to research the case
chosen for argument this year. The problem, cunningly designed by Professor Thomas Kauper, involves unresolved questions in the unfair tradeantitrust law area.
The Federal Trade Commission alleges that a national dairy company
is engaged in conduct which violates Section 2 of the Robinson-Patman Act
in two areas of the country. The competitors will argue whether the production, processing} and sale of a product wholly within a single state
constitutes interstate commerce; whether cutting prices below those of
competitors in response to a price war constitutes area price discrimination where wholesale customers of the same national dairy--in different
communities and served by different processing plants--are charged higher
prices; and whether the Federal Trade Commission may issue cease and
desist orders applicable to the entire national operation of the wholesaler when the violative conduct has occurred in only two sections of the
country.
The participants are divided into two courts whose oral arguments
will be heard by two panels of judges consisting of one law professor and
two distinguished practitioners. The following persons will compete in
the quarter-final round in November:
Amon, Carl--Dartmouth
Lamberson, Harry--Indiana
Callies, David--DePauw
Lebedeff, Diane--Michigan
Carney, Edmund--St. Vincent
Lenter, Richard--Michigan
Coleman, Lester--Kalamazoo
Lesniak, James--Michigan
Conley, John--Yale
McCabe, Francis--Williams
Cooke~ Christopher--Yale
McDonald, Jim--Antioch
Crevi~ Peter--Cornell
Mason~ Michael--Michigan
Eddy, Marshall--Middlebury
Michod, Charles--Princeton
Edes~ Nik--Penn
Murphy, Malachy--Holy Cross
Egger, Richard--Villanova
Preonas, George--Stanford
Gaidos~ Geoffrey--Michigan
Recchuite, Martin--Temple
Harris, Charles--Harvard
Robinson, Lawrence--Central Mich.
Hayes~ Thomas--Xavier
Rosenzweig, Harvey--Ohio State
Herrmann, Richard--Yale
Smithson, Thomas--Michigan
Hurlburt, Robert--Detroit
Thomas, David--Kenyon
Kent, Wallace--Kalamazoo
VonEnde, Carl--Michigan
--Kay Felt, Campbell Chairman
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Advocates Toastmasters Club of the Law School is preparing for
its 1966-67 schedule of activities and is presently seeking new membership.
The organization meets each Tuesday at noon in the small dining room
of the Law Club, and features a program geared to the objective of providing each member with the opportunity to perfect his skills as a public
speaker.
Each meeting consists of several prepared speeches and a series of
short spontaneous speeches, with a different member serving each week as
Toastmaster. The technique of the speakers and the Toastmaster is then
subject to critical analysis by the Club's other members.
For further detai.1s, co:;_t;act ~1 ohn Hurray--764-8977 or Bill Weber-·~
662-7413, immediately since membership is necessarily limited to the
capacity of the dining room.
BIG SUSTERKA PARTY--SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Rock and Roll
Beer
Plan ahead for the first big Lawyers Club party of the year!
Details next week.
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The LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES is interested in hiring an experienced
photographer with (1) access to darkroom facilities and (2) about three
hours a week to schedule his shooting.
Call Art Dulemba before Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 761-2493, between 5:30
and 10:00 PM.

LOWDOWN ON THE NEW PROFS:

'M' Pirates Terrance

What apparently is becoming an annual migration from the University
of Minnesota to the University of Michigan has continued this year with
the arrival of Prof. Terrance Sandalow. Prof. Sandalow is the third to
come here, following in the footsteps of Profs. Kamisar and Miller.
With him--hear, hear--Sandalow brings a new approach to the teaching
of Intro. Instead of emphasizing historical development he is emphasizing judicial and legislative decision-making as a process.
Sandalow is one of the few professors in the country teaching a
Municipal Government course that spends a substantial amount of time on
the role of the federal government.
Contrary to those who believe however that the federal government
may soon be forced to assume the functions of local government, Sandalow
believes there is a place for local government in cooperation with the
federal government and that local governments will not disappear. "No
one level of government can handle the problem of urban areas,'' he said.
"It will take all the units working together."
Rather than a diminishing of non-federal government he feels there
may even be a proliferation of it with a level developing between local
government and the state.
Before coming to Michigan Sandalow spent five years at Minnesota
and two in private practice. He received his undergraduate and J.D. degrees from the University of ChicagoQ "Chicago and Michigan are the only
two places to go," he says.
Prof. Sandalow was also a clerk for Judge Sterry Waterman on the
U.S. Court of Appeals, Second Circuit and was the last clerk for Mr. Justice Burton and the first clerk for Mr. Justice Stewart on the U.S. Supreme
Court.
He is presently the Assistant Reporter for the American Law Institute's section on the Model Code on Public Control of Land Use and Development and will teach a course in this area next semester.
As a general interest, Prof. Sandalow likes constitutional law and
while he does not teach that course, all of his courses are in some way
developing aspects of it. As a matter of fact he feels that "Con law is
my hobby." That may shake up some second year students.
When asked about his future plans, he replied, "My future is here
at Michigan."
--Jeff Kravitz
WEEKENDER
This weekend will be an Ann Arbor rarity, namely one in which there'll
be a whole new slate of films from which to choose.
The Campus will have "The Idol~" a film which has been tabbed as
sort of a male "Darling." The reason is newcomer Michael Parks, whose
virile personality, according to the reviewers, is the lone interesting
thing about this otherwise undistinguished drama of a young man who completely influences the life of a younger boy. Parks' performance is supposed to be comparable to Juj_.;_l2 Ch.::.istie s in "Darling," which shot her
into international prominence. Jennifer Jones is also featured.
The Michigan will run "The Wrong Box," a comedy about money left in
a will and the lengths to which two brothers will go to get it (sort of
a supplement toT & E). The movie is headed by an excellent cast, especially Peter Sellers, Michael Caine ("Ipcress File" and "Alfie") and veteran Sir Ralph Richardson. Critical reaction: a highly entertaining
comedy.
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The State on Friday will dump "The Oscar," which we warned against
last spring, to bring in, ironically, a doubleheader which shows how badly
Hollywood can throw away this award. Yes, a Liz Taylor Festival will be
in town. In the first game Liz will hook up with Paul Newman and Burl
Ives in Tennessee Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," which obviously
can't be all bad. The nightcap, however, will be "Butterfield 8," an
-- atrocious movie which also has Laurence Harvey and, believe it or not,
Eddie Fisher (remember him?). In short, it's a very bad motion picture
based on a very bad novel by John O'Hara; it was for this "performance,"
however, that Liz won her "Best Actress Award." 'Nuff said.
The Cinema Guild and Cinema II will be redeeming, however. The Guild
will have Sir Laurence Olivier's 1955 version of Will Shakespeare's
"Richard III" on Saturday and Sunday. This highly acclaimed performance
has a fine cast including Sir Laurence, John Gielgud, Ralph Richardson,
Cedric Hardwicke, and Claire Bloom. Also, for those who have the time,
the Guild tonight will have "Joan of the Angels?," a 1961 Polish drama
about demonic possession in a 17th-century convent. This film, which was
directed by Jerzy Kawalerowicz, was a winner of an award at the Cannes
Festival.
The Cinema II, on the other hand, will have the happiest film of the
weekend tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday, namely "Breakfast at Tiffany's."
This flick, based on a Truman Capote novella, stars Audrey Hepburn and
George Peppard (Jonas Cord in "The Carpetbaggers), with an extra boost
from Henry Mancini's score ("Moon River" et al.) This one's definitely
worth the 4 bits admission, to say the least.
--Jay Witkin

SPORTS:

Intramurals and Picks

The Law Club competes in the 16-member graduate division of the
Michigan intramural sports program. Competition extends throughout the
year in eleven sports with an All-Sports Trophy awarded to the team with
the most total points. The fall sports include touch football, tennis,
and golf.
The first football game is Thursday, Sept. 22, at 5:00 against Gamma
Alpha (Sociology). Tennis matches start this Sunday, Sept. 18, and continue in single elimination tourney play for four weeks. Our first-round
opponent is Phi Chi (Medical). The golf tournament is set for Sept. 25,
and consists of a one-day, eighteen-hole affair with the low total of the
four-man teams taking first place.
In addition to intramural competition, the Athletic Committee plans
to organize various tournaments and competition within the Law School itself. The first of these is a touch football tourney, set tentatively for
play on Fri., Sat., or Sunday afternoons this fall. Those interested
should form their own teams, name a captain, and submit their entry to
either athletic director Jim Walter, J-13 (764-8936) or Jim Schwab, B-21
(764-8968). Details will be posted and it is hoped that the schedule
can be started next weekend.
Getting down to business, the results of some of the major college
games follow:
Purdue over Ohio U.
UCLA over Pitt
TCU over Nebraska
Iowa State over Wisconsin
Florida over Northwestern
Arkansas over Okla. State
North Car. over Kentucky
Illinois over SMU
Indiana over Miami (0.)
Texas over So. Cal.
Michigan over Oregon St.
West Tex. St. over Arlington St.
Minnesota over Missouri
Cal. over Wash. State
UPSET of the week (or year)~ N.C. State over MSU
••• and to Bear fans all over the world, get-well cards may be sent
to Wrigley Field, Chicago, Ill.
--Saul Schultz

